
Prayer Meeting - July 28 2021  
   

 Grateful for many new faces, Exciting days and ministry opportunities for GLC 

 Praise for a great service with Bloom/ continue prayers for growth in Christ 

 Teen Challenge August 8th, and (Movie Outreach 8/8 Sunday PM on Addiction) 

 Leon - Traveled to Ghana for 3 weeks to set up program to rescue orphaned children 

 For Pastor Dave preaching on new property, all the needs of each weekly service. SOULS 
TO COME TO CHRIST this summer.  Marc DeRoches teaching 1 Peter Sundays on 
property. Praying for Holy Spirit empowered preaching and teaching. 

 Developing GLC Kids program 

 Bonny - Being monitored for recent stroke/seizures, tests, likely extended rehab 

 Mary's mom is 95 had melanoma removed yesterday. Pray for recovery from surgery 

 Pearl's daughter Rachel medical issues related to Alcohol abuse. 

 Bob and Donna ask for prayer for their adult children and open hearts to Christ 

 Al and Mim Andersen, Al's Esophageal cancer has come back, Mim has also been in 
rehab. Both of them need strength for this challenging time. 

 Jack Savastano - Moving, sale of house, and finding the right mobile home to live in. 

  Kathy Palker - ongoing prayer for improved health needs, and sale of home and moving 

 Roland Stineman -  Health issues, dealing with infection in hand. 

 Beth  - Continue to pray for hearing recovery 

 Barbara Stirling - Praise needed pain device approved.7/30 Steroid injection. Surgery date. 

 Bill Beguerie - health issues related to anemia, meds to work,  

 Cheryl Dunn - Her father 86 was hit by bicyclist in parking lot, badly injured 

 Missionaries - Bruce and Wendy DeVries Mission Aviation Fellowship in Central East Asia 
with new challenges as they get adjusted to life in foreign country. 

 Missionaries Doug and Denise Gregson with Transworld Radio, ongoing direction 

 Steve and Alyson Baldwin - Missionary film maker asks for prayer for future film making 

 Caleb Davis - Missionary to Northern Ireland, Raising Support to return in August. 

 Families  who are grieving over loss of loved ones over the last year. Pray for Melchior 
family and Merryfield family as both have families lost loved ones in the last several days. 


